**PRODUCT GUIDE CAP2D**

**CONNECTED ACCESS PORTAL, 2-DOOR CONTROLLER**

Cloud-based, credentialed access control.

---

**KEY FEATURES**

- **myQ® Business™**
  - Smart Access Control Software

- **CONTROLS**
  - up to 2 Gates/Doors Each

- **EASILY EXPANDABLE**
  - Network through myQ® Business™

---

**TOTAL SOLUTION ACCESSORIES:**

- **CONNECTED ACCESS PORTAL, HIGH CAPACITY**
  - Cloud-based access control for residents and guests.

- **CELLULAR 4G/LTE MODEM WITH WI-FI®**
  - Makes it easy to connect CAPXL and CAP2D(s) anywhere.

- **PASSPORT RECEIVER**
  - Security+ 2.0® receiver (tri-band 310, 315 and 390 MHz) compatible with all standard Wiegand protocols.

- **PASSPORT REMOTE CONTROLS**
  - PPV3M/PPK3PHM/PPLK1-X Visor and keychain remotes with unique credentialed IDs.

- **WIRED Keypad and Proximity Reader**
  - Single-entry, multifunction controller that supports up to 2,000 users.

- **multiCLASS® SE RP10 MINI MULLION AND PROXIMITY CARD**
  - LMMC-MINI Reader and LMPC2-ST Proximity Card for credentialed access.

- **RFID LONG-RANGE READER AND VEHICLE TAGS**
  - LMSC1000/LMUNITG/LMHTG Reader, universal tag (windshield/headlamp) and hang tag.

---

**SMART**

- **MULTIPLE-ENTRANCE CONTROL** WITH myQ® Business™.

- **ELIMINATE WIRING** BETWEEN CONTROLLERS IN MULTIPLE-ENTRANCE APPLICATIONS WITH myQ® Business™.

- **UNIVERSAL COMPATIBILITY** WITH 26-, 30- AND 37-BIT WIEGAND-COMPATIBLE READERS, RECEIVERS AND RFID READERS.

- **EXPANSIVE CAPACITY** FOR 25,000 ACTIVE CREDENTIALS STORED LOCALLY SO RESIDENTS CAN ENTER EVEN WHEN THE INTERNET IS DOWN.

- **REMOTE PROGRAMMING** AND ACTIVITY MONITORING USING myQ® Business™.

---

**RELIABLE**

- **EASY TO INSTALL** IN NEW OR EXISTING PROPERTIES.

- **BACKED-UP STORAGE** IN myQ® Business™ ENSURES THAT DATABASES ARE NEVER LOST.

- **POWER OVER ETHERNET (PoE)** ALLOWS FOR FLEXIBILITY OF DEVICE PLACEMENT.

---

**SECURE**

- **EMAIL ALERTS** LET YOU KNOW WHEN A SUSPENDED CODE IS USED OR IF AN ACTIVE CODE IS BEING OVERUSED.

- **REAL-TIME ACTIVITY TRACKING** WiTH myQ® Business™.

- **CLOUD-BASED SECURITY** KEEPS DATA PROTECTED AND SAFEGUARDS RESIDENT INFORMATION.
M A S T E R F U L  E N G I N E E R I N G.

CAPACITIES
- 2 Controlled Gates/Doors
- 25,000 Local Resident Capacity
- 6,000 Local Event History (FIFO) Offline from Host
- Multiple, Holiday and Hold-Open Scheduling, Including One-Time and Repeating Exceptions
- Compatible Wiegand Formats: 26-, 30- and 37-Bit
- No Facility Code Limitations (1–256 for 26-Bit); “Ignore Facility Code” Option Available

MECHANICS
- Compact Size Mounts on Standard Single Electrical-Gang Box or in a NEMA Enclosure
- LED Indicator Lights Communicate Status

POWER
- 12VDC, Min. 1.5 Amps (Transformer Not Included)
- PoE (802.3af) Enabled Network Devices, 13 Watts Max.
- UL® Listed

S T A N D A R D  S P E C S.

COMMUNICATION
INTERNET (DYNAMIC OR STATIC IP)
- High Speed
- DSL with at Least 1 MB Download Speed
- Cellular (Optional CAPCELL)

INPUT PORTS
- 2 Wiegand Inputs
- 2 Request-to-Exit (REX) Inputs
- 2 Supervised Inputs

OUTPUTS
- 2 Primary Relays
- 2 Auxiliary Relays

OPERATING TEMPERATURE
- 31°F to 150°F (-35°C to 66°C)

WARRANTY
- 2-Year

S H I P P I N G.

SHIPPING WEIGHT (in lbs.)
CARTON (1)
7 1/2" x 5" x 3”
- CAP2D
- Misc. Hardware

For Support Tools and Training Videos, Visit LiftMasterTraining.com
For More Information, Visit LiftMaster.com/AccessControl
Sales Support: 800.282.6225
Technical Support Center: 800.528.2806
LiftMasterDealer.CustHelp.com/App/Ask
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